[Various effects on the Abundance and Composition of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungal Communities in Soils in Karst Shrub Ecosystems].
Slope position is a key factor used in the restoration of vegetation in degraded karst ecosystems, and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) play an important role in improving this plant growth. However, little information is available regarding the effects of slope position on arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. To test whether these fungal communities are impacted by slope position, the abundance, and composition of soil, AMF communities along the slope position were analyzed through terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) and real-time fluorescence-based quantitative polymerase chain reaction (real-time PCR). The diversity, richness, and evenness of plant species were evaluated through field surveys and soil properties were also measured. The results show that content of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus in the soil are different along the slope, and the trends identified were that the upper slope position ≈ middle slope position > lower slope position. The trend for AMF abundance was identified as upper slope position ≈ middle slope position < lower slope position. The available phosphorus content in the soil correlated significantly with the AMF abundance. A redundancy analysis showed that the structure of soil, AMF, and plant community compositions differed along the slope. The plant evenness index was shown to significantly contribute to the distribution of the AMF community structure, while the total nitrogen and total organic carbon content of the soil had a significant effect on the plant community structure. These results indicate that the interaction effects of soil nutrients and plant community structures on the soil AMF community structures suggest micro-morphology should be taken into account when AMF is used to restore vegetation in karst regions.